
19 July 2018 Term 3:  Week 1 

PRINCIPAL 
Mr Matthew Beacroft 

Dear Parents and Friends, 

Welcome back to a chilly start to term 3. I hope you all enjoyed some relaxing time across 
the two weeks with your children. It has been great to see all our students returning 
engaged and ready to learn in another busy term. One thing that I know the students will 
be engaged in is the development of our frog pond. A big thank you to Mr Thomas Dooney, 
(Thomas and Jazelle’s dad) who has planned, built and now sourced the fish, snails and 
plants for our pond. We can’t wait until the weather warms and we are able to place our 
tadpoles in so children are able to study first hand the life cycle. 

On behalf of the school we welcome Andy into Year 3 and love having him as part of our 
wonderful school community. As always we have a busy and engaging term and the dates 
below will help you hopefully be as part of as much of this as you can. On Tuesday night we 
held a Parent Community Association meeting for this term. These meetings are about the 
co-ordination and organisation of events and also a time to give informal feedback and 
suggestions. All parents and friends are welcome to attend the next meeting to be held on 
Tuesday 11th September to finalise planning for the family movie night. 

Term Date Claimers 
 NAIDOC assembly next Monday, 23rd July at 2:30pm in the library.  

Parents and friends are welcome.  

 NAIDOC Arts Council Performance in Library next Wednesday 1:45- 2:45pm in the 
Library. Parents and friends are welcome.  

Sport 
Our Athletics Carnival is on next Wednesday at Windsor Park. From this carnival students 
will be chosen to represent our school at the Zone 6 District Sports on Friday 31st August. 
This term all students will also be participating in NRL lessons on a Friday morning. This will 
see children learning kicking, passing and movement drills as well as game play with NRL 
staff.  

Parent and Community Engagement 
TERM 3: 
 Students Art Show – Wine and Cheese Night for family to come along and see your 

child/rens art. Thursday 16th August, 5.30-7pm.  

 Family Movie Night screening Dreamworks Trolls. Saturday 15th September. 

TERM 4: 
 Succy Bunch – school hosting succulent sale. Saturday 3rd November. 

 Trivia Night at Windsor Bowls Club. Adults only function. Saturday 20th October TBC. 

Regards,  
Matthew Beacroft 
Principal 
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SCHOOL 

NOTICES 

Dear Parents and Friends, 

NAIDOC WEEK 

We concluded our learning last term with our whole school visit to Ngutana-Lui - 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Cultural Studies Centre. Part of the reason for 
our visit was to celebrate NAIDOC Week. NAIDOC Week celebrates the history, 
culture and achievements of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples. NAIDOC 
Week is celebrated by all Australians and is a great opportunity to learn more 
about Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander communities. We certainly learnt a lot 
during our visit including the meaning and importance of dance, music, art, use of 
different plants and my favourite was boomerang throwing.  

We continue our NAIDOC week celebrations and acknowledgments next week. On 
Monday at 2:30pm in our library we will have a liturgy. All family and friends are 
most welcome to attend this special liturgy. Aunty Maud will speak to us during this 
time and share some activities that we will do during the week.  

We will conclude our celebrations on Wednesday afternoon with a performance by 
Wadjiny with artist Troy Allen. Troy has shared his unique skills and knowledge for 
over 25 years. He uses song, music and didgeridoo, dance, artefacts, examples of 
ancient rock and cave paintings and fire making demonstrations to tell the stories 
of his people. 

Catholic Education Week 

Catholic Education Week will be celebrated across Queensland from 29th July to 
4th August. This is an annual event held to promote the ethos of Catholic schools 
and to highlight the great things that occur each day in our schools. The theme this 
year is ‘Discovering New Horizons’, aligning with the theme of the Year of Youth.  

Part of our celebration for Catholic Education Week this year will include a prayer 
assembly on Monday in week 4. We look forward to continuing to celebrate our 
learning across the next few weeks with our school athletics carnival, assemblies 
and different events happening across the term. 

Have a peaceful week, 

Dean Estreich 
APRE 

ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL (APRE) 
Mr Dean Estreich 

School Banking  
is now on a 

MONDAY 

Winter Jackets & 
Jumpers available 

    $55 Jacket     $25 Jumper 

Please note the uniform 
shop NO longer sells  
Fleece Track Pants 

We encourage families to 
source these items from 

department stores. 

 Please ensure you buy 
royal blue or dark blue to 
suit our school uniform. 

KEYBOARD LESSONS  
with Steve Hawley 

St Mary of the Cross is very happy to offer Keyboard Lessons during school hours. 
Please contact Steve directly on 0431 014 375 if you are interested in this 

opportunity. 

  Private & Group Lessons available (max. 4pp) 
  Mon & Tue from $15 per 1/2hr 

JULY 

8th Albie 

20th Ella 

26th Michaylah 

27th Alexander & Mirii 

28th Christopher 

29th Lochlan 
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For greater convenience 
download  
the BCE Connect App to 
your phone. 

Dear Parents and Friends, 

We are pleased to announce the date for our Book Week celebration is 
Wednesday 5th September.  Each year across Australia, the Children’s 
Book Council of Australia (CBCA) brings children and books together 
celebrating CBCA Book Week.  

The theme this year is ‘Find your treasure’, and each week we will be 
re-reading Australian books from the short-listed titles to find the 
treasure within.  This week, we read I’m Australian too! by Mem Fox 
and Ronojoy Ghosh. We reflected on the many cultures represented in 
Australia, and focused on ‘treasuring’ our first inhabitants, Aboriginal 
and Torres Strait Islander peoples. 

Next week, we will re-read Rodney loses it! by Michael Gerard Bauer 
and Chrissie Krebs, and reflect on the special items or object that we 
‘treasure’. 

NAIDOC WEEK 

In 2018, we celebrate the invaluable contributions that Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
women have made – and continue to make - to our communities, our families, our rich 
history and to our nation.  At St Mary of the Cross, Aunty Maud is a person who makes an 
extraordinary contribution to our community.  Aunty Maud will be judging our NAIDOC 
Week colouring competition next Wednesday. The students will work at school to complete 
their picture, and selected works will be sent to Reading Australia as part of a National 
NAIDOC colouring competition.   

More information can be found on the Reading Australia website. 

Happy reading! 

Nena Morgante 

NEWS FROM THE LIBRARY 
Mrs Nena Morgante 

PARENT 

PORTAL 

https://readingaustralia.com.au/2018/06/2018-naidoc-week-colouring-competition/
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Dear Parents, 

Catholics have a long tradition of honouring saints from whom we can draw strength and find  examples of Christian living.  
During the holidays our nation celebrated NAIDOC Week which recognises the cultural and social significance of the 
indigenous people of our land.  The theme this year was ‘Because of her, we can …”  .  Following are two excerpts from the 
many stories told last week. 

An influential person for my life is my nana Shirley Ross. Growing up, my biological nana passed away when I was young and 
Shirley sort of took over as my nana and taught us to love and respect all our family. … Because of her I can show love and 
affection to my kids and pass it on to them.  She was a caring and very beautiful person that loved to pass on knowledge, not 
only to her kids and her grandchildren but anyone else she came across.  Jed Anderson North Melbourne footballer   

Annie Borate attended Merri Creek Mission School in the 1840’s. She bore several children, with only her eldest son, Robert 
Wandin surviving to adulthood.  She was a Matriarch of the Wurundjeri people I hold a lot of respect for Annie as if it 
weren’t for her neither I nor my family would be around and our culture would not have survived as long as it has.  

Georgia Capocchi-Hunter   Wurundjeri young person  

Take the time this week to sit with your children and tell the stories of the strong women in your life/family tree.  Talk about 
what we can learn/inherit from them.  Look to the women in the list of saints that are familiar to you, or borrow a book from 
the Library and discover some of these women together.  Don’t forget Mary, mother of Jesus and Mary MacKillop. 

Mary MacKillop would say:  “We must teach more by example than by word.” 

Have a lovely week discovering/sharing your family stories. 

God bless, 
Sr Anne Cannon 
School Pastoral Worker  

GRANDPARENTS’ DAY – SENIORS WEEK 

Seniors Week is a wonderful time to honour our grandparents and others in our community who provide some of the stories 
mentioned in this week’s Pastoral Care column.  On Wednesday, 22 August from 9:45am to 11:00am, we invite all 
Grandparents and other special Seniors to morning tea.  A formal invitation will come out soon.  Mark the date now and tell 
your guests to do the same.  

HEALTHY LUNCHES 

Today we have another recipe from the Holy Cross Year 2/3 Cookbook.  It is a very healthy snack.   

Date & Walnut Rolls 

From Oliver Denning’s family kitchen. Makes 20 Rolls 

Ingredients 

 60g butter 
 1 cup (250ml) boiling water 
 1 cup (180g) finely chopped dried dates 
 1/2 teaspoon bicarbonate of soda 
 1 cup (330g) self-raising flour (or wholemeal self-raising flour) 
 1/2 cup (65g) coarsely chopped walnuts 
 1 egg, lightly beaten 

Method   (prep & cook 1 hour 10 minutes) 

1. Preheat the oven to 200°C (180°C if fan forced).  
2. Grease two 8cm x 19cm nut roll tins, line bases with baking paper. Place tins upright on oven tray.  (Loaf pans would 

work almost as well.) 
3. Using wooden spoon, stir butter and the water in medium saucepan over low heat until butter melts. Transfer 

mixture to large bowl. Stir in dates and soda, then sugar, flour, nuts and egg. Spoon mixture into tins, replace lids. 
4. Bake rolls with tins standing upright, about 50 minutes. Stand rolls for 5 minutes to cool slightly, remove lids (top and 

bottom), shake tins gently to release rolls onto a wire rack to cool.  

PASTORAL CARE CORNER 
Sr Anne Cannon 



07 3857 4803   |   pwindsor@bne.catholic.edu.au 
22 Grafton St, Windsor  Qld  4030   |   PO Box 535, Lutwyche  Qld  4030 

www.stmaryofthecross.qld.edu.au 
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stmaryofthecross 

To ensure our community of schools are as safe as possible, Brisbane Catholic Education (BCE) schools and 
offices will conduct a ‘’mock” critical incident exercise on Wednesday 1 August. 

What will occur?  
This “mock” exercise is being coordinated by our crisis management consultants in liaison with Queensland 
Police and other emergency services. The details are kept under-wraps, known only to a small number of 
organisers. 

Who will be involved?  
Principals of the schools directly involved in the exercise have been advised. The exercise will also involve many 
people from various areas of BCE.  Our school is not directly involved. 

What you may hear.  
While we will do our best to inform the community before, during and after that this is a “mock” exercise, it may 
be viewed by some as an actual event.   

Please do not be alarmed if you hear reports of an incident on that day involving Catholic schools. 

Brisbane Catholic Education Listens Surveys 

One of the ways we can continually improve as a school is to seek regular feedback from our community. Today 
we will be launching the Brisbane Catholic Education Listens suite of surveys and asking our parents and carers, 
our students and our staff what they think of St Mary of the Cross. 

As partners in your child's education, what you think of our school matters. We’re calling these surveys 'listening 
surveys' because we want to hear from as many in our community as possible. Our goal is to ensure we 
continually improve our efforts to provide an enriching Catholic education for every student in our care. 

All surveys will be confidential. Parents/carers and staff will have a month long window to complete the survey 
(from 19th July to 20 August) and teachers will be allocating a small amount of class time (we estimate about one 
half hour session) at an appropriate time in the week 3 of this term for our students from Years 4-6. The link 
below is for the Parent Survey which is live now for you to complete. Parents and Carers of the students in Years 
4-6 are being sent home a note today seeking consent for the students to complete the student survey in week 3.  

https://www.surveygizmo.com/s3/4398090/2018-Parent-Survey?school=smotc4030 

In the meantime, if you have any questions, you can contact our school survey coordinator, Mr Beacroft on 
pwindsor@bne.catholic.edu.au attention ‘Parent Survey’. 

School Survey - Listening to our community 

https://www.surveygizmo.com/s3/4398090/2018-Parent-Survey?school=smotc4030
mailto:pwindsor@bne.catholic.edu.au

